ENERGY POLICY COUNCIL
ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE
Wednesday, February 9, 2022
3:00PM – 4:00PM

WebEx:
https://ncdenrits.webex.com/ncdenrits/j.php?MTID=mbc2ea136bb46d94f7359f02f98c9395a
Meeting Number: 2423 234 7370
Password: EIcommittee
Join by Telephone: +1-415-655-0003
Access Code: 2423 234 7370

Committee Members:
Gus Simmons, Chair
Bruce Barkley
Kendal Bowman
Rachael Estes

Meeting Agenda:
1. Welcome and Opening Remarks (5 min)
2. Federal Infrastructure Bill (15 min)
3. Summary of Southeast Hydrogen Energy Alliance Initiatives to Promote Clean Hydrogen (5 min)
4. Overview of NCUC/Duke Energy Carbon Plan (10 min)
5. Summary of Executive Order 246 for North Carolina’s Transformation to a Clean, Equitable Economy (10 min)
6. Development of Recommendations for EPC Biennial Report (15 min)